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Two major Ordov ician faunal realms have usually been di stin gui shed aro und the Iapetu s
Ocean . Th e Midcont inent Realm included Laurenti a and Siberi a, whereas the (North)
Atlantic Realm inclu ded Baltoscand ia and the eastern mos t part of Laurenti a (the Ap pala
chians and western Newfoundland). Thi s study is based on published and unpubli shed data
fro m the basal L1an virn (L. variabilis- E. suecicus zo nes in Balti ca and H. holodentata-P.
harrisi zo nes in Laur entia). Cluster ana lyses dem on strate that the relati vely close similarity
between Baltic a and eas tern Laurent ia was mainl y due to the coexistence of pandemic,
deeper-water taxa of the Protopanderodus-Periodon Biofacies. Th erefore, it is sugg es ted
that the Atl anti c Realm was res tricted to the areas south-eas t of the Iapetu s, while Lauren
tia, including its easternmos t part s, bel on ged to the Midcontinent Realm . Th e co ntemporary
pandemic faunas of the Protopanderodus-Periodon Biofacies were not restr icted to a
specific rea lm, but occ ur red in the Iapetu s as well as in the neigh bou rin g platform-margin
areas .
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INTRODUCTION

Qu antitati ve statistical meth od s have been playin g an increasing ro le in paleob iogeographical ana lyses
during the past tw o decades because of the readil y available and increas ing ly power ful person al co mpute rs.
Th e advantage of the computer-based meth od s is that paleob iogeographi cal patterns ca n be ex plored more
rigorous ly. It is imp ort ant to keep in mind, however, that the co nclus ions sti ll wi ll be much more dep endent
on the taxon omical interp retation s than o n the cho ice of sta tistica l meth od s.

The c lassical view is that two major co nodo nt pro vin ces existed aro und the lapetu s Ocean throu ghou t
the most of the Ordovici an (e .g. BARNES et al. 197 3; BERGSTROM 1973; FORTEY and BARNES 1977 ) (F ig.
7A) . Th e Midcontinent Realm (or Provin ce) characterized Lau rentia and Siberia, while the North Atlantic
Realm (or Provin ce) inclu ded Balt oscand ia and the easternmost part of Laurenti a. LJNDSTRC)M (1976)
refered to the two realm s as "faunas" , and dist ingu ished between the typi cal Balti c Periodon Fa una and
the typica l North America n Histiodella Fa una. In the ci rcum-Iapet us area, BERGSTROM ( 1990) subdiv ided
the Midco ntinent Realm (Midcontinent Fa una l Region sensu BERGSTROM) into the "North America n
Interi or Pro vin ce" and the "Siberian Pro vin ce" , while the lapetus-n ear part of the Atlantic Realm (A tlantic
Fa unal Region) was separa ted into the " Baltic Provin ce" and the "Mediterra nean Pro vin ce" (Fig. 7B).
BERGSTROM ( 1990) included both Baltoscandi an and North American (mainly Appa lac hian) localities in
the Balti c Provin ce , whereas POHLER and BARNES ( 1990) dist ingui shed between the Baltoscandian Pro v
ince and the Appalac hian Provin ce (F ig . 7C). Th is ge neral patt ern occ urred already in the mid -Aren ig, for
whic h BAGNOLl and STO UG E (199 1) subdivided the Midcontine nt Realm into the Midcon tinent Provin ce
and the China Province and the Atlantic Realm into the Balt o-S candic Provin ce and the Precordilleran
Provin ce. The latt er province correspo nds ro ughly to the Appalac hian Province of POII LER and BARNES
( 1990 ), but was ex tended to include the east and wes t coasts of Go ndwana together with the Laurentian
margin .

T he di vision into two major co nodo nt realms aro und the lapetu s Ocean is wide ly accepted, but the re
has been a lot of disagreem ent co ncern ing the classificati on of the biogeographic un its. In most early
studies on co nodo nt provinciali sm , in the 1970 's, the term "province" was used as the prin cipal uni t.
Recently, BERGSTROM (1990 ) foll owed BERRY (19 79) and used "faunal region " as the major unit that ca n
be furthe r subdivided into "provinces" . POH LER and BARNES (1990) used "rea lm" as the larger unit and
"province" as the smaller one. Th is proc edure has been fo llowed here. None of the paper s mentioned
above gave any clear definiti ons ex pla ining the di fferences between a rea lm or faun al regi on and a
pro vin ce. McKERROW and COCKS (1986) used rea lms for clima tica lly co ntro lled faunas and floras, and
provin ce s for region s separated by physical barriers. Th is definiti on was not reco mme ned by HALLAM
(1994) who thought that the terms should be purely de scri ptive . In the present paper no precise definition s
have been used , othe r than realm has been used fo r the larger units and provin ce for the sma ller ones. Th e
present study co nfi rms the wide ly accepte d view that two major co nodo nt rea lms ex isted aro und the
lapetu s Ocean in the Early Llanvirn. However, thanks to a bett er understanding of the co nodo nt paleoeco
logy gained in the last decade, there is now growi ng evi dence that ca ll for a modificati on of the prev io us
paleobi ogeographi cal models.

Acknowledgements . - Christo pher BARNES and Jerzy DZI K reviewed the manu script and made man y
helpful suggestions . I am also inde bted to Sve nd STOUGE for fru itfu l co mme nts on several aspec ts of the
paper, and to Mich ael Paul SMITH for discu ssions abo ut the Laur ent ian fa unas . Jon INESON is thank ed for
va luable lingu isti c co mme nts on the man uscript. Th e present study and the associated fie ldw or k in North
Gree nland we re financed by the Ca rlsberg Fo unda tion (Grants no . 94-0045/20 and 95-0 164/20) to which
I am very thankful. I acknowledge the permi ssion of the Geological Survey of Denmark and Gr eenl and
to publish thi s paper.

CONODONT PALEOECOLOGY

Since the early 1960's, it has been known that the occurre nce and relati ve abundance of ce rta in conodont
genera and species were related to the surrounding enviro nments (e.g. M ULLER 1962), but it was not until
the ea rly 1970 ' s that the first proper paleoecological models were proposed (see review by POH LER and
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Fig. I

Local ity map based on a modification of the Middle Ordovician palaeogeographic reconstruction of DZIK and PISERA (1994).
A - Antelope Valley (eastern Nevada), I - Ibex (western Utah), 0 - Eastern Oklahoma, T - Table Head (we stern
Newfoundland), H - Hel onda (Upper Allo chth on , Scandinavian Caled onides), N - eastern North Greenland, S - Stein (Lower
Allochthon, Scandinavian Ca ledo nides ), B - Baltica (inner stable platform), P - Poland (Malopolska microcontinent, southern

Poland).

BARNES 1990: table I) . SEDDON and SWEET (1971) proposed a depth-stratified pelagic mode of life for the
conodonts, whereas BARNES and FAHR/Eus (1975) suggested that mo st conodonts were nectobenthic and only
few were pelagic . DRuc E (1973) proposed an intermediate model. Finally, STOUGE (1984) was of the opinion
that some conodonts were pelagic and others were benthic in their mode of life .

The SEDDON and SWEET (1971) model - which is an example of the "additive model for plankton
distributions" (TIPPER 1980) - implies that shallow-water species are ubiquitous, whereas those from
deeper waters are more spatially restricted. As a result the diversity increases away from the shore line.
Con versely, the nect obenthic and benthic model of BARNES and FAHRIE US (1975) suggests a distinctive
lateral segregation of conodont biofacies, controlled by depth-rel ated limiting factors such as temperature,
salinity, current energy, and oxygen . Th e model is an example of the "seriative model for benthic species
distributions" of TIPPER (1980). Recently, it was further confirmed that most conodont species seem to fit
the latter model: their distribution is mainly related to depth and distance from shore, that is, oceanicity
sensu TIPPER (1980). Accordingly, RAsMussEN and STOUGE (1995) di stinguished between five biofacies
on and off the Baltic platform, each characteri zed by a certain environment related to oceanicity. A few
taxa, however, were observed in equal numbers from a variety of environments, and therefore were
apparently pelagic . POHLER (1994) showed in detail how Arenig conodont biofacies may change with time
in certain environments at the Laurentian south-eastern margin (Cow Head, western Newfoundland) .
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TOTAL FAlJNA SHELF FAUNA
B-S B-P B-H B-T B-A B-1 B-O B-N B-S B-P B-H B-T B-A B-1 B-O B-N

C 24 16 0 9 3 I 0 1 C 16 10 0 5 2 I 0 I
01 26 26 26 26 26 26 26 26 DI 18 18 18 18 18 18 18 18
02 39 18 8 44 8 15 14 11 02 22 12 7 30 5 13 13 10

SoP S-II SoT S-A S-I S-O SoN Sop S-II SoT S-A S-I S-O SoN
C 16 3 19 4 I I I C 10 2 8 3 I I I
01 39 39 39 39 39 39 39 DI 22 22 22 22 22 22 22
02 18 8 44 8 15 14 11 02 12 7 30 5 13 13 10

P-II r-r P-A P-I P-O P-N P-II poT P-A P-I P-O P-N
C 0 5 0 0 0 0 C 0 2 0 0 0 0
01 18 18 18 18 18 18 DI 12 12 12 12 12 12
02 8 44 8 15 14 11 02 7 30 5 13 13 10

II-T II-A 11 -1 11 -0 II-N 11-1' II-A 11-1 11-0 II-N
C 7 2 2 I 1 C 6 I 2 I I
01 8 8 8 8 8 01 7 7 7 7 7
02 44 8 15 14 11 02 30 5 13 13 10

T-A 1'-1 1'-0 T-N T-A 1'-1 1'-0 T-N
C 6 7 6 6 C 3 6 5 5
01 44 44 44 44 Dl 30 30 30 30
02 8 15 14 11 02 5 13 13 10

A-I A-O A-N A-I A-O A-N
C 5 3 5 C 4 2 4
01 8 8 8 01 5 5 5
02 15 14 11 02 13 13 10

1-0 I-N 1-0 I-N
C 9 10 C 8 9
nl --.-!~ I-!~ 01 13 13
112 _!~ _ IJ. n2 13 10._--- "-

O-N O-N
C 7 C 6
nl 14 nl 13
02 11 02 10

Fig . 2
Co mpari son of Ear ly L1anvi rn faunas of the nine se lected areas . C is the numb er of taxa in common, n ; is the total number
o f taxa in the first local ity, and n2 is the total number of taxa in the seco nd local ity. Abbreviations as in Fig. I . T he total
fauna (that is the plat form ge nera/species together with the oceanic and margi nal fauna) is sho wn to the left and the shelf
fau na is shown to the rig ht. The fig ure shows. for examp le that Baltica (B) and Stein (S) co ntai ned 26 and 39 taxa respective ly ,

and th at the two local ities have 24 ta xa (genera or spec ies) in common .

In co nc lusion, there is good ev ide nce for the assum ptio n that the spatia l distribu tion of co nodo nts was
very much dependen t on paIeoecological fac tors. The import ance of consideri ng biofacies before ide nt
ifying faunal provinces was already shown by FORTEY ( 1975) , who gave an elega nt example based on
Ear ly Ordovician trilobit es .

DATA AC QUISITION

The faun a includes 80 different co nodo nt taxa (69 spec ies belongin g to 36 ge nera in additio n to
11 ge nera which have not been subdivided into species) fro m nine localit ies (or areas) situated on both
sides of the Iapetu s Ocean (Fig. I). It should be noted that the se lected localiti es rep rese nt key areas for
the top ic in discussion . However, they rep resent only a lim ited fraction of the total amo unt of data ava ilable
in the areas surro unding the Iapetu s Ocean.

All faun as included are of Early Llanvirn age and correlate with the Balti c Lenodus variabilis and
Eoplacognathus suecicus zones or the Lauren tian Histiodella holodentata and Phragmodus harrisi zones.
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TOTAL FAUNA SHE Lt' FAUNA
Dice Jaccard Slmnson Dice Jaccard Slmpso n

2C/(N1+N2) C/(N I+N2-C) C/N I 2C/(N1+N21 C/(N 1+N2-CI C/NI
B-S 0.74 0.59 0.92 B-S 0.&0 0.67 0.&9

B-P 0.73 0.57 0.&9 B-P 0.67 0.50 0.&3

B-II 0 00 0.00 0.00 B-H 000 0.00 0.00

B-T 0.26 0.15 0.35 B-T 0.2\ 0.12 0.2&
B-A 0.1& 0.10 0.3& B-A 0.17 0.10 0.60

B-1 0.05 0.03 0.07 B-1 0.06 0.03 0.\5
B-O 0.00 0.00 0.00 B-O 000 0.00 0.07

B-N 0.05 0.03 0.09 B-N 0.07 0.04 0.00

SoP 0.56 0.39 0.&9 SoP 0.59 0.42 0.&3
SoH 0.13 0.Q7 0.3& S-II 0.14 0.07 0.29
SoT 0.46 0.30 0.49 SoT 0.31 0.1& 0.36
S-A 0. 17 0.09 0.50 S-A 0.22 0.13 0.60
S-I 0.04 0.02 0.Q7 S-I 006 0.03 0.0&
S-O 0.04 0.02 0.07 S-O 0.06 0.03 0.0&
SoN 0.04 0.02 0.09 SoN 0.06 0.Q3 0.10

P-II 0.00 0.00 0.00 P-H 0.00 000 0.00
poT 0.16 0.09 0.2& poT 0.10 0.05 0.17
P-A 0.00 000 0.00 P-A 0.00 0.00 0.00
P-I 000 0.00 000 P-I 0.00 000 0.00
p-o 000 000 000 p-o 000 0.00 000-- - -
P-N 0.00 0.00 000 P-N 0.00 0.00 0.00

11-1' 0.27 0.16 0&& 11-1' 0.32 0.19 0.&6
II-A 0.25 0.14 0.25 II-A 0.17 0.09 0.14
Itl 0. 17 0.10 0.25 11-1 0.20 0.11 029
11-0 0.09 0.05 0.13 H-O 0.10 0.05 0.14
II-N 0.11 0.06 0.13 II-N 0.12 0.06 0.14

T -A 0.23 0.13 0.75 T-A 0.17 0.09 0.60
1'-1 0.24 0. 13 0.47 1'-1 0.2& 0. 16 0.46
1'-0 0.21 0.12 0.43 1'-0 0.23 0.13 0.3&
T-N 0.22 0. 12 0.55 T -N 0.25 0.14 0.50

A- I 1 0.43 0.2&1 0631 A- I I 0.44 1 0.291 0.&0
A-O I 0 27 1 0 161 0.3& A -O 0.22 0.131 0.40
A-N I 0.531 0.16 1 0631 A-N 1 0.531 0.13 0.&0

1-0 0.62 0.45 0.64 1-0 0.62 0.44 1 0.62
I- N I 0.77 1 0.63 1 0.911 I-N I 0 7&1 0641 0.90

O-N 1 0.56 1 0.39 1 0.64 O-N I 0.52 035 1 0.60

Fig. 3
Co mputed Dice, Jaccard and Simpson coefficients for the total faunas and shelf faunas respectively.

Abbreviations as in Fig. 1. A higher number indicates a higher similarity.

71

The investigation has been restri cted to thi s interval to minimalize the possibility of comparing faunas of
different age . It is impossible, however, to avoid the problem of diachronism completely wh en faunas
from di fferent realms are bein g compared and the correl ation of the conodont zones is still debatable.

Th e south-eastern Iap etu s margin areas are represented by data from (I ) the pro ximal part of the Baltic
she lf (da ta from VIIRA 1974; LOFGR EN 1985 ; STOUGE and BAGNOLI 1990; RASMUSSEN 199\); (2) Stein
(so uth-ce ntra l Norwegian Caled onides), which was situated on the we stern, outer margin of Baltica
(RASM USS EN and BRUTON 1994; RASMUSSEN in press); and (3) Malopolska, Holy Cross Mountains,
southe rn Po land (DZIK 1994). Data from areas on the western side of the Iapetus Ocean (La urentia) were
obtained fro m (I ) Ibex, Utah (ETHINGTON and CLAR K 1982); (2) Antelope Valley, ea stern Nevad a (HARRIS
et al. 1979); (3) eastern Okl ah om a (BAUER 1987); (4) Table Head , we stern Newfoundland (STOUGE 1984);
and (5) Kronprins Christian Land, ea stern North Greenland (INESON et al. 1986, PEEL and SMITH 1988,
RASMUSSEN unpublished ). An anc ient intra-Iapetus is land se tting is represented by data from Helonda,
central Norway (BERGSTROM 1979 ). For the faunal list , taxonomic interpretations of the original authors
have been use d whenever po ssible (in most cases), whereas the present author 's interpretation has been
favored in cases of di sagreement.
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total fauna shelf fauna
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Fig. 4
Dendrogram showing ave rage pair gro up cl usteri ng based on the Jaccard coefficients (see Fig. 3). Th e hori zontal ax is
rep resen ts the degree of like ness; clusters with values close to 1.0 indicate high similarity levels. Note that clustering based
on the Jaccard coefficients. which main ly tend to underline differences between the compared faunas. produced dendrograms
that are very similar to the dendrograms based on the Dice coeffic ient (Fig. 5 ). Th e latte r coefficient tends to acce ntuate

similarities.

The nin e localiti es have been co mpared one to o ne with respect to their indi vidual faunas (F ig . 2). The
va lues for the total fa una are shown on the le ft and those for the shelf fauna only on the right. It was
shown by RASMUSSEN and STOUGE ( 1995 ) that taxa of the Protopan de rodus-Periodon Bio faci es are
pand emi c , typi calIy occur ring in the oute r she lf, slope and basin sett ings. Cha rac ter istic taxa of this
bio fac ies include Ansella spp., Dapsi lodus viruensis, Paroistodu s horridu s, Periodon sp p., Protopandero
dus spp., and " Walliserodlls" spp. The she lf fauna , that is the total fauna with the deep -water spec ies of
the Protopanderodus-Periodon Bio facies excl ude d, inc lude s 59 taxa (50 species cl assifi ed into 3 1 ge ne ra
and 9 additiona l ge ne ra that have not been subd ivided into species) and is listed on the right s ide of Figs
2 and 3.

An overview of the number of taxa (ge ne ra and/or spec ies ) in co mmo n (C ), the total number of taxa
in a g ive n first locality (n I) ' and the tot al num ber of taxa in a given second local ity (n:!) are listed in Fig.
2. Fo r example, as shown in the upper left co rner. that the inner she lf of Balti ca co nta ins 26 taxa, Ste in
39 taxa. and that the two local ities have 24 taxa in co mmo n.

QUANTITATIVE METHODS

The paleobi ogeographical ana lys is presented here is based on computer-a ided , mul tivari at e analysis,
typ icalIy used to examine man y variables s imultaneous ly ( KO VACII S 1988). Th ese techn iqu es include two
majo r groups - ord ina tion and cl us ter ana lys is - whic h bot h aim to simplify mult id imen sion al data by
reducin g the number of dimensions.

Ord ination meth od s rearrange the or ig inal data- poi nts in a multidimensio na l space. along new dimen 
sions (pr inc ipa l axes) that ex plain maximum possibl e amo unt of variation . T he outcome of an ordination
is typi call y a two or three dimen sional scatter plot. whe re the Firs t Ax is (o r first di me nsio n) is the ax is
represe nt ing the directi on of the most s ignificant variation amo ng the da ta -poi nts , the Second Axi s
represents the di rect ion of the second-most s ignificant variation. etc .

Cluste r ana lys is orga nizes the objects in a two-d imens ion al den d rogram by forci ng the data into discret e
groups . Before the ac tua l cl uste ring takes place . a co rre la tio n be tween the o rigi na l data poi nts is co mputed
by use of a similarity o r distance coefficie nt. Accord ing ly, it is the calc ulated corre latio n ma trix that
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total fauna sheII' fauna

Holonda Holonda

Ibex Ibex

Poland Poland

Antelope Valley Antelope Valley

North Greenland, east North Greenland, east

Table Head Table Head
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0.0 0.\ 0.2 003 004 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 1.0 0.0 0. \ 0.2 003 004 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 1.0

Balt ica Baltica

E. Oklahoma E. Oklahoma

Fig. 5
Dend rogram show ing average pair gro up clusteri ng base d on the Dice coefficients. See comme nts in Fig. 4.

total fauna shelf fauna

Poland Poland

Ibex Ibex

Holonda Holonda

North Greenland. east North Greenland, east

Table Head Table Head

Ste in Stein

'----- E. Oklahoma E. Oklahoma

,----- -- Antelope Valley Antelope Valley

0.0 0.1 0.2 0.3 004 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 1.0 0.0 0.1 0.2 0.3 OA 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 1.0

Baltica Baltica

Fig . 6

Dendrogram show ing average pair gro up c lustering based on the Simpso n coefficients. Note. that both the clustering of the
shelf fauna and the tota l fauna produ ce three distinct c luste rs: A Baltoscandi an Province cl uste r, a North A merica Inter ior

Province c luster and a marginal Laurentian cluster.

determi nes the positi on of the indi vidual objects in the dendrogram. A similarity coeffic ient gives a va lue
for likeness bet ween two sa mp les . Among the mos t accepted coefficients for biogeograph ical ana lyses are
the Jaccard, Dice, Otsuka and Simpson indi ces (see e.g. C IIEETIIAM and HAZEL 1969) an d the Provinciality
Index of JOII NSON ( 197 1). Various ordination method s are also po pular, e .g. Corresp onden ce Ana lys is and
Principal Compo ne nt Ana lys is. Fo r biogeograph ical ana lyses , the meth ods give the most co nvi nc ing
res ults whe n they are based on bina ry data bec ause it is the actua l presen ce or abse nce of a ce rta in spec ies
or ge nus that is important rath er tha n the re lative abunda nce (see e.g. Sill 1993). In co ntrast, the re lative
ab unda nce is essential in pa leoecolog ica l ana lyses. meaning that the preci se (a bso lute or rel at ive) number
of specime ns of each spec ies in eac h sample or locality forms the datab ase.

Th e present investigation has foc used on clu stering of the Jaccard (C/( N I+N2-C)), Dice (2C /( N I+N 2)),
and Simpson (C/N I) coeffic ients (Fig . 3) usin g the MVSP software (KOVAC HS 1990), whe re C is the
number of taxa the two faunas (o r area s) share in co mmo n, N I is the number of taxa fo r the fauna with
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fewer taxa , and N2 the number of taxa for the fauna with greater number of taxa. Th e Jaccard coe ffic ient
exp resses the similarity as the number of taxa in co mmo n between the faun as divid ed by the number of
taxa limited to one of the two faunas , or more simply, the percent age of taxa in co mmo n if the coeffic ient
is multipli ed with 100 . It is often a probl em , however, that one of the two faunas is bett er known or
investi gated than the other, which may ca use a significant, "false" difference between the two faunas. It
is also imp ort ant to keep in mind that thi s meth od will give low values if there is a significa nt difference
in diversit y between the two faun as, even if the taxa from the less diverse faun a do occur in the more
diverse fauna . Th e Dice (or Serensen) coefficient ex presses the similar ity as the number of taxa in commo n
divided by the average total number of taxa. Hence, faun al similarities play a relat ivel y more imp ort ant
role here, than in the Jaccard coefficient. In a co mprehe nsive study of the chang ing conodo nt pro vinces
du rin g the Early Paleozoic , BERGSTROM (1990) used an identi cal coeffic ient named "Coefficient of
Similarity" . Th e Simpso n coeffic ient is suitable when two faun as differ not abl e in diver sity. Thi s is because
the coefficient is norm ali zed to the less di ver se fauna: the coeffic ient will be high if the less diverse faun a
has most taxa in co mmo n with the more diver se fauna . A disadvant age is, however, that a possibl e high
number of ende mic taxa within the more diverse fauna will be hidden , and therefore , wi ll have no influe nce
on the computed degree of simi larity. The final dendrograms (Figs 4-6) we re obtai ned by unw eighted
average pair group clustering of the co mputed coefficients .

INTERPRETATION

All the co mputed coefficients result in dend rogr ams with two distinct clu sters : the Balt oscandi an
clu ster comprisin g faun as from the inner platform of Baltic a, Stein, and the M alopol ska area in Pol and ,
and the Mid continent clus ter co mprising Ibex, North Greenl and , and eastern Okl ahom a, and Ante lope
Valley. Th ese two mai n clu sters are di stinct both when the total faunas and the she lf faun as are used as
input matri x. Th e distinct simi lar ity between the two Baltoscandi an faunas (Baltica and Stein) and Poland
(Ma lopo lska) is related to the position of the latter area, which either was situated on the southern margin
of Baltica, or, what see ms more likely, represented a sma ll microcontinent situated j ust south of Balt ica
(DZIK and PISERA 1994) (F ig . I). Th e close simi lari ty betw een Ibex, North Greenl and , and, in most cases,
also eas t Okl ahoma, is a result of the equa l sha llow-water , tro pica l depositional env iro nme nts that
charac ter ized these areas. The significant di stance (pro bably more than 4000 km ) bet ween eas te rn North
Greenl and and Ibex, apparently did not hinder free migrati on of co nodonts aro und the Laurenti an craton
in the Ea rly Llan virn tim es. Antelope Valley is link ed more distantl y to the other Laurentian loc aliti es,
probabl y because it was deposited in a deeper (o uter she lf or slope) environme nt. It see ms clear, however,
that a notabl e faun al co mmunica tion with the neighb ouring, sha llo wer part s of the she lf (Ibex) existed .

In case of the localities situated on and off the south-eas tern margin of Laurent ia, the situation is quit e
different. When the dend rograms are based on the Jaccard and Dice coefficients of the total faunas , Table
Head clu sters more closely to the Baltoscand ian localitie s than to the Laurenti an ones. Thi s is obviously wh y
Table Head and related areas on the western Laurent ian margin were incorporated in the former "North
Atlantic Pro vince" (or Baltic Province of BERGSTROM 1990) (Fig. 7B ). Incontras t, Table Head clu sters closely
together with H010nda when the pand emic taxa of the deeper-water Pro topanderodus-Periodon Biofacies
are excluded from the data matrix. In both the Dice and Jaccard dend rograms based on the cra tonic taxa, the
Table Head - H010nda cluster is linked more closely to the Laurenti an sites than to the Baltoscandi an ones.

Clu ster analysis based on Simpson coefficients does not indi cate any notable differences between the
two input matrices. In both cases (fo r shelf and for total faunas), thr ee di stin ct clu sters occur : (I)
Baltoscandi an or Balti c clu ster co mpris ing Balti ca, Ste in, and Pol and ; (2) Laurenti an co mprisi ng Ibex ,
North Greenl and , Ant elope Valley, and eas tern Okl ahom a, and finally (3) a margin al , ocean-nea r clu ster
comprisin g Table Head and H010nda. In both ana lyses, the Table Head - H010nda clu ster is linked more
closely to the Laurenti an clu ster than to the Balt oscandian . The reason for the clo ser similari ty of she lf
faunas of Tabl e Head and H010nda sa mples is, most likely, the fac t that H010nda was an ocean island
situated relatively close to the Laurenti a 's margin (BERGSTROM 1979 ), and that the two areas displ ayed
similar environment al co nditio ns. In co mpariso n, it is interestin g to note that Mul tioistodus spp. (Neo
multioistodus sp. here) and Histiodella aff. tableheadensis have been document ed fro m the Hornsundtind
Lim estone, so uthern Spitsberge n (SZAN IAWSKI 1994 ). Neo multio istodus is not known fro m Balt ica, but is
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Fig . 7
A. The "classical" conodont province mode l for the Iapetus region (e.g., BARNES et al. 1973; BERGSTROM 1973; FORTEY and
BARNES 1977). The North At lantic Province typifies Balt ica as well as the marginal areas of Laurentia. B. The model by
BERGSTROM (1990) differs from model A by a subdivision of the two major faun al regions into provinces. The Atlantic
Fauna l Region includes the Baltic Province (Baltic a and parts of the Laurentian marginal areas) and the Mediterranean
Province . C. A further subd ivision of the North At lantic Realm was made by POHLER and BARNES (1990), who subdivided
it into the Balto-Sc andian Province (Baltica) and the Appalachi an Province (south-eastern margin of Laurentia). D . The
combined prov ince -biofacies model. The general outline is somewhat sim ilar to (B) and (C), but with one important
difference: that is, the conodont fauna s of the Iapetus Ocean and the surrounding marg inal platform areas are not regarded
as members of a certain conodont realm, but instead as a suite of genera and species of the pandemic Protopanderodus
Periodon Biofacies . Future studies may confirm the existence of the App alachi an Province, but possibly as a subdivision of

the Midcontinent Realm .

common in Laurentia. Thus, the assumption that, in the Early L1anvirn, Spitsbergen was situated relatively
close to Laurentia (Northeast Greenland) (see review by HARLA ND et al. 1988) is further supported.

POHLER (1994) divided the upper Arenig sections at Cow Head, Western Newfoundland (Bed 13/14),
into two different biofacies: the Periodon-Parapanderodus Biofacies typical of the shelf edge environment
and the Periodon Biofacies characterizing the lower slope environment. Moreover, she distinguished the
Trigonodus-Tetraprioniodus Biofacies (= Trigonodus-Eoneoprioniodus'I Biofacies of STOUGE [1984])
characterizing the contemporary shelf environment. She followed the opinion of Stouge (1984) and
referred the latter to the Midcontinent Realm, while the Periodon-Parapanderodus Biofacies was shown
to constitute "typical North Atlantic Realm" species (80 %) mixed with a minor content of typical Mid
continent species (9%), endemic species (3%) and Argentinian elements (0.5%) . Seven percent of the
fauna was characterized as cosmopolitan . The Periodon-Parapanderodus Biofacies of POHLER corre
sponds to the Acodu s? combsi Biofacies of STOUGE (1984), that was interpreted as reflecting a carbonate
buildup environment between the outer shelf and the upper slope. Both the Periodon-Parapanderodus
and the Periodon Biofacies were regarded as being members of a subprovince of the North Atlantic
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Province (POHLER 1994: p. 22) (compare with Fig. 7C). All the spec ies that were mentioned as typical for
the Lower Slope Biofacies (Periodon Biofacies) in Bed 13 occur also at the we stern margin of Baltica
(RASMUSSEN in press) as well as in other ocean-facing sett ings . The faunas described by POHLER ( 1994)
are slightly older than the faunas analyzed in this paper. However, it is the present author 's interpretation
that the Periodon Biofacies of POHL ER (1994) corresponds to the Periodon-Cordylodus'l Biofacies
(STOUGE 1984) and the pandemic (cosmopolitan) Protopanderodus-Periodon Biofacies (RASM USSEN and
STOUGE 1995), which is not restricted to a certain realm. In contrast, the faunas of the shelf edge
Periodon-Parapanderodus Biofacies should possibly be reg arded as members of a province (probably
the Appalachian Province) of the Midcontinent Realm rath er than members of the Atlantic Realm. The
rea son for thi s is that the Periodon -Parapanderodus Biofacies apparently did not contain any spec ies
restricted to the Bal tic craton but did contain species endemic to the Laurentian craton .

CONCLUSION

When the pandemic, deeper-water faun as of the Protopanderodus-Periodon Biofacies is excluded from
the input data set, faunas of the Table Head and related sites on the we stern, Laurentian margin have more
in common with the Midcontinent rather than Baltoscandian faunas . This may question the current
interpretation of the conodont provinces in the Iapetus region, and lead to a revi sion of the "classi c"
paleobiogeographic model for the Iapetu s Ocean. As a concequence, the Atlantic Realm did not occur on
the north-western side of the Iapetus Ocean (Fig. 7D). It was restricted to the south-eastern side of the
Iapetus Ocean and did probably extend to the areas ea st of Balti ca (BERGSTROM 1990). The Baltoscandian
Pro vince was restri cted to Baltica and the neighbouring areas (e.g. Malopolska). Taxa belonging to the
Protopanderodus-Periodon Biofacies (R AsMussENand STOUGE 1995) were pandemic and occurred within
the Iapetus Ocean as well as on the surrounding continental slopes and outer she lves of Laurentia , Baltica,
and other continents (e.g. South America and South China). The faunas do not indicate relationships to a
spec ific conodont realm. Cluster anal ysis bas ed on the Simpson coefficients may indicate that the shelf
faunas from Table Head and Helonda belonged to a separate conodont province, probably the Appalachian
Pro vince of POHLER and BARNES (1990), but more analyze s need to be carried out to confirm thi s. If thi s
separate province is correctly identified, the Appalachian Province should likely be regarded as a subdi
vision of the Midcontinent rather than Atl antic Realm.

In conclusion, it is necessary to exclude pandemic , deeper water conodont faunas from a data-set,
before paleobiogeographic models can be tested. When deep-water faunas are included, the calculations
and conclusions can be significantly di storted. Thi s problem has already been recognized for other fossil
groups, e.g . trilobites (FoRTEY 1975), but has been difficult to apply for conodonts, because of the , hitherto,
relatively poor knowledge of their paleoecology.
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